
Maid, Wife and Widow in Twenty, A, evivaLofthe'Slatre Trade in the Uni-
_ tkvd-Stiltes.

Oa the morning of -the election, the New
York- Tti&uue said:

I "If Buchanan-should to-day be elected Pres-
Went, the nett movement to propitiate and
flatter the Pro-Slavery jnterest, to which this

; nation will then have fully succumbed, will
be the revival of the African slave trade."

We do not know that we can offer a better
rebuke to such vile electioneering nonsense,
than by quoting the following from the Cie-
cinnati Engearer since the election :

-We observe that several of the Abolition
journals are much exercised about the revival
of the slave trade, which they declare is one
of the settled ideas and objects-of the Demoe-
raey.—Now, as the South have always been
opposed to the slave trade,.and as New Eng-
JansLhas_always had kgreat interest and the
principal participation in that horrible busi-
ness, she has now a good opportunity of reviv-
ing it, as her States stand altogether and can-

-t betray- one another. She s,attl now'satisf•

Inu es
•

"ear and .ifdanche/i/
H. Bogardus, of Kingston, Ulster county, N.
Y., died :tt the Girard ILA:se, in New York
city, on Sunday, after a very short illness,
under- singular circumstances. The Herald
of vemterday says :

The deceased was 43 years old, ofthe high=
est-resnectubility, awl-ranked the first hi his
profession in the county in which he resided.
For about two years he had been engaged- to
Miss Isabella Hamilton, a young lady, _also a
resident of-Kingston, and -on two occasions
Macswere fixed fn- their -nuptials, on each of
wliich death presented a barrier to the con-.
summation of their wishes. On the former
instance, the death of his brother's child ren-
dered a postponement of the day of their con-

-tomplated -marriage necessary, and both the_
doctor awl his affianced bride attended the
funeral. Oa the second occasion, fixed fur
:their union, Miss Hamilton's sister lost a
child, awl again they attended a funeral ser-

_yiee instead of their o-wn marriage ceremony.
Oa Monday of last week Dr. Bogardus came

to the city and put up at the Girard House,
in Chambers street, and onretiring complain-
ed to Mr. Davis, with whom he eras well He--

tin:tinted, that he was quite unwell. The fol-
lowing.day, not feeling able to leave his bed,
Pr. Sayer and other eminent physicians-were
called in and consulted. After several-days'

no, ketray
her spite, wreak her vengeance on the South,
and inflict a blow upon her valuableslave prop-
erty, and at the same time give employment
for her immense capital in the shipping trade,
by introducing a few more millions of slaves.
the provision in our federal Constitution, so
steadily insisted .upon by the New England
States, extending the term of the slave trade
some twenty years, will be further amended
and extended. We expect to- see New Eng-
land moving in this business and threatening
,to dissolve this Union unless this traffic is re-
established."

The slave trade in,the United States is pro-
hibited by'a provision in the Constitution; and
:that:can only be altered by a vote of TWO-
'num* of the States. Then why such misera-
ble, shameless inventions as this to fool some
green horn out of his vote. A party resorting
to such means of electioneering must be of
short duration, and change its nante,-its can-
didates and its leaders every four years, if nut
oftener.

The story was set afloat here that ifBuChnn7
an should be elected slavery would be intro-
duced into Ransillvanict ! Whatever opinion
these men may have of the people, to whom
they make such statements, they at least can
have but very little regard for themselves.—
Erie Observer.

attendance they came to the conclusion that
there was something more than disease of the
body in the case of their patient, and they in-
timated to him the fact, whereupon Dr. Bo-
gardus frankly informed his medical advisers
that he was deeply attached to a young lady,
to whom he was to be married on Tuesday,
(yesterday,) that their marriage had been
twice frustrated by death, and that he now
feared that his own illness would prove a third
interposition- to, his happiness.

Dr. Sayer perceiving the sad effect which
the fear of another disappointment had upon
his mind, suggested the propriety of sending
a telegraphic despatch to Miss Hamilton to
come to New York without delay, for the pur-
pose of carrying out the wishes of Dr. Bo-
gardus. The despatch was accordingly sent,
and Miss Hamilton.arrived about four o'clock
on Sunday morning, and, us early as possible,
some of their friends residing in Newark
were sent for to attend the marriage cere-
mony.. At 1 o'clock the same day Dr. Sayer
visited his patient, and Ibund him so much'
better that he considered that it would be un-
necessary for him to attend again. At half

Interesting Items from Kansas.
We gather the following items from lath

Kansas letters. written at Leavenworth, iu
the New York Times:

paSt ot' 10 in ,
Bop....ardus expressed his thankfulness at being
enabled to carry out • his intentions of mar-
riage to the lady in question. Their friends
then retired for a few moments for the pur-
pose of partaking of some refreiluents. lle
then remarked that he felt so much better
that he w(ml4 get up, atid: at once proceeded

hion-4f in bed. Ills bride perceiving
his eft 'rt.,: to rise, NVell t to him. only to
diseove: Iva; es.pir:n4 in her orniz4.
,Sne instant ly sprang tki the bell and rang for
assistance, but before their friends.conld reach
the room tie was a corpse, and y&terday af-
tennoon his remains were taken to Kingston cn
board the steamer North America, for inter-
ment. -

3e iPt . r, 1 e: g . ,

with mob law if he did not leave the territory
within a specified time, and never come back,
has returned, after a visit to the' States, and
is now here. • The Missourians have off.ered
to pay him the amount of money neces,,ary to

cover the damage done to his church and
church property during the recent war. Bus-
s(•11, of a pro-slavery firm, ha, ' paid Mr. (lit.
ham for the rifles. revolvers, camping utensils,
8:0., talon from his party some months since,
o rid the Sharpe's rifles ' taken at Lexing-toll,
Me., -last March, are to be returned to the
owners', and sent back to the committee at
Chicago. It is reported that Mr. Graham's
bill amounted to something near $7,000, illl of
which has been paid.

Through GOvernor 'Geary's address many
of the most prominent, pro-slavery. and free-
State men who, two months ago, were warring
against each -other, meet and shake hands,
exchange courtesies and seem disposed to
bury-th-elytilt-and help each-nth hrfu-
ture. Let no one blame Geary till his whale
pulley' is developed and understood.

Marder ofa French ,Vissionary in
Chi na.--The Hong Kong Register of Septem-
ber. 14th gives au . account of the murder by
the authorities ofKwang-Si ofRev. M. Chap-

-del n eN--a —Fre h—Cat holie-Missi ontir3- t
says :

•'lLe was seized by the authorities on -the
14th of February last, it is presumed under
the notion that he was there exciting the peo-
ple to rebellion. Without. anything in the
shape of a trial, indignities the most gross and
cruelties the most barbarous were heaped up-
on him. The Mandarin who ordered his seiz-
ure eati.,led to be administered to him oue hun-
dred hl.)ws on the jaws with the sole of a shoe,
from which the poor missionary suffered in-

IFmnen Voting.—A German Wisconsin Pa-
per says the elections at Racine, as well as in
Walwarth county, Wisconsin, were actually
carried, (i;legally, of vourse.) by strong-mind-
ed ladies, dis.guisedits-meri--whinspired-h
a great love for Fremont; carried out their
principles by trefteherOusly passing themselves
off fin' a wcimens-of the sterner sex, and vet-

tense v. c"ati mune( is e y a t,

thrown upo,i the ground, when he received
'three hundred blows Uncom-
plainingly did M. Chapdeliance receive this
cruel punishment, not uttering 'a -word, on
which his brutal judge, attributinghis silence
to some enchantment, ordered -a dog's thil,at

'to he, cut, with the blood, of which he was
sprinkled. , .

Ln a. state of great weakno,.s and suffering
he was e.mveve I to prison, where, from an ad-
mirable constitution, he stain au far'recovered
as to he able to stand and Walk. But his suf-
ferings had not ended. In the belief that lie
had Saint, COlllledinh With the secret societies
adverse ro the .government, while‘, they only
allowed !Lint taw meal a lay. they prepared it
of all the meats reputed to be unclean and ab-
horred by the members of these societies. To
testify to his tormentors that he belonged to

ol'-assoc-iations_lte flu
ofall put before him. Alter being in prison
for five days, and having made no confession,
which it would appear to have been the ob-
ject of the Mandarin to obtain, he was loaded
with -chains and placed in the cangue, At
the end of that time he was forced into a Cage,
carried front hie; prison and publicly decapita-
ted. llis head was then hung to or placed on
a tree, and the boys of the town amused them-
selves by throwing stones' at it until it fell.
lt is not known what became of the body, but
it is assestell that the Mandarin soldiers-open-
ed it, took out the heart, cut it into pieces,
irled it and ate it.

him L the Oran( . ury o air County, or
assault and battery with ,intent to commit a
rape.—Laiica. Lcr Exam;ner.

I==llll

Caution, to lrcstern, TrarPi/cm—The Pitts-
burg Chronicle states there is a considerable
business done in selling bogus railroad tickets
and conductors' cheeks for tickets in many of
the more prominent cities of the West. Those
wishing to travel on railroads should never
purchase tickets of any persons who hawk
them about. The regular offices of the com-
panies are the only safe places at which gen-
uine tickets can be obtained. There should be
some additional precaution adopted in the
manner of protecting strangers from imposi-
tion.

Verdict a,ya inst the C. V. Railroad.—A. ease
was tried in the common pleas of this county
last week, in which Jesse Brown was the-
plaintiff, and the Cumberland Valley Railroad
defendant,, which resulted in a verdict, by the
jury, for the plaintiff, of $2,700. The suit
was brought to recover damages for injuries
sustained several_years since. Mr. Brown
was an agent on a freight car and when the
'train was about crossing the hr,idge at the
eastern end of this borough, some obstruction
was discovered lying on the track, which
proved to be the bumper of the engine of the
preceding train. The bridgl being high, and
fearing that the CItTS would be thrown off the
track and consequently off the bridge, Brown
jumpedfrom the train and fell upon some stones
which lay below, causing a fracture of both
legs, dislocation of the shoulder, and other
injuries, which have crippled him fur life.
The company contended that it was an acci-
dent for which they were not liable. The ju-
rv, after 'deliberation, rendered a verdict for
the abovo sant. A. motion has been made for
a new trial by the attorneys for the company.
—Carlisle Democrat.

A Man Salted fh»rit by bi.s. own Rep/est.—A.
singular circumstance recently uccurred in
Miller county. Illinois. An old man named
Wilson, aged 86, died, having made arrange-
ments with certain persons not to bury him,
bui, to hare his entrails taken out and put in
a box and placed beside his coffin, which he
has had over ten years. lie was then filled
With salt and sewed up With IL grape vine or
something of that sort. Ile was then carried
to-the repository of his coffin—a cavity in a
perpendicular bluff, ahout 50 or 60 feet from
the bottom. About 200 persons werepresent.

curious cases of intermarriage
have occurred in Newton comity, Ga. Mr.
Stephen Daniel, aged 56, married a daughter
of N. Rogers, who was 15, and N. Rogers,
aged 62, married a daughter of Stephen Dan-
iel, aged 14 years. A correspondent of the
Richmond Dispatch says : you be
kind a: to let us know the relationship of their
offspring."

The Southern Convention. 6"Samuel Sn-artw•out died at New York
on Friday, in the 73d year of his age. lie wal-;
Collector of that port under Gen. Jackson, and
his immense defalcation while in offiee was
the result of his being victimized by designing
men.

The Savannah Republecan says that polities
are to be excluded from the Southern Conven-
tion a obe held in that city. The Con-
CCM ion is in its character-purely industrial,
seelo ‘7 fur the South an independence, not
politio: , hut that which results froth the abili-
ty to st

~
her wants out of her own creative

caer4i , and without a dependence upon oth-
ers. -

ria"`The Republicans have gairwl a Con-
grel.iman in Illinois." .wa4 de.patoh
warded by telegraph from New York to Chica-

where it wa congidered a capital joke, it
being known that the Democrats had gained

4)--rnemberQ.-. - - --- - -New Cents.—The ILL). James fin:lirie, Ce
rotary of Trea.4iry, states that 12 thur-
ity w.ts given by Congress at the late :session fg&''John C. Fremont is in a Minority in the
fur the issue of new cent coins," consequent- Stateuf New "liorkuf over forty-four tb-Jusand
ly none have been made. This announcement votes
is mach a. the impression is pretty general
that a new e,eat coin is about to be issued from
the mint

,6.4'the loss of life from snake bites in
Scinde, India, has become so serious that Goy-
e:rmen t has taken izea.i.u:as tbe dutrav,tiota
of tbe.,,t,reptiles.:7" ::•1! D-0.0•R

MARRIED:
On Thursday morning last, by the Rev. Mr. Capperzutti,

Mr. FREDERICK A. ROWE to M iss JULIA. P., daughter
of:h Elder. Esc/ , all ofE.n t..marg, 171.

ID' The happy pair have our best wishes. May the lamp
of hive be their guide through lire ; may the respect and
esteem of all eho knew them attend thorn in their path-
Way ; and may they ever dwell in a land o' cakes and plen-
ty. is the Printer's earnest aspiration in their behalf.

Fur that large and delicious cake, we tender them a thou-
sand thanks,

On Thursday. the 27th ofNovember. by the Rev .1. Mar-
tin. Mr JOHN CLAPPFR to MIR): MARV ANN SP.4NOLER.

On the same day. by the same. Mr SAMUEL, MAMMY
to 31faa CATHARINE N. WOLF, all of TyLone towto.hil),
Adam% co

On the 25th ult., by the Rev. Jacob Ziegler, Mr, ABRA-
HAM FLENNEIt w M(.4 ELIZABETH. ANN REILY,
bah uI Freudoin township

On'the 13111 ult . by Rev D. Ziegler. Mr HENRY
.11111.2M, of Paradise Yorkcu., tours. HARRIET K.
hi LIAO, orAdams Co. -

On the 17th ult .
by the Rev. J. Sechler, Mr. JAMES

WINT ODE—to -Miss LE NA-ZHeK both of Adarns
county. .

Un *the 6th ult., by the Rev. S. Henry. Mr. EMANUEL
D KELLER, of Aihtner c,.unty, to alisri ELIZABETH
CATIIARINE, dAughter of 3lichael Byers. Esti , of Carroll
county. MI,

Ou the ]4th ult., by the Rev. N. S. Grevnaveay, JOHN
FISHER, ENq , to Miss ANNIE 11101CIIILAND, both of
Wwitinin<ter. Ntd.

On the 33th ult.. br the Bev. (1. Roth. Mr. AMOS L.
POHL to Lim LEAH C. bLAYBAUCiII both of Mtinallen

DIED :

On the 24th ult.. in Baltimore, CATIIABAE. in the 135th
ar of her lwa. wife of Maj. J. &manna that_cityjoriner-

v otOpttysWrg.. .

on ThursdAy week, NAfiht,A, vnungeNt dangliter Of
Ahrahain A rwdd, el Mountjoy tommthilfle`"The Fillmore organs are dying out:all 1 ~ aged 6 vimrx 6

over the country. Know Nothingilm, it ap- I I:=l:ii•dafl6'i".g. t i ,
pears, don't pay. The American Oro•an, at t' aged 64 vearnt..ii ttn.,:untl.e .a.utni.7°,i!liv't:' Mrs. MARY SNY "R.

ii
An .the 11th ult.. i 6 Adiilot enuuty, afro. ANN MARIAWashington, a virulent Know Nothing print'

that was daily filled with all kinds of !dander (iiirti.e"qsti'livi't.'“- Inr) ,A n d,,,, ,ir t iti l: andIld.ltfr eNs. c -7,
against the men and policy of the Democrat- iti.t.kit, :ig:d SO plars Itnd 18 davm.Y' . A HARINR

I c party, has "pegged out." The -.A inerican •f 1-------,----- - • -- - ----- ------ -

Democrat (?) at Baltimore. a print of tli j LosT. ,
Plug-Ugly stripe, after sinking at least 565,000 AS
for its publishers, is no more. The Daily VITI OSTTuesday,

11' ven'the'r,,on
-betweenTrothestle'slltathyeorrn,Ntot;

Despatch, a Fillmore organ, conducted witii Butler township, and Arendtsville: (hv way
ability, and printed in New York, is dead. So. of bendersyille.) a small Butcher ACCOUNT
they go. BOOK. A -reward of FIVE DOLLARS will

A ji-olt• ;,, 5h,,,,v .~,. clothin3._The Rev. be paid
either Moseys on JACOB RAFFENSPERGER,~Gilliam 11, Keys, formerly of this city, a di- December 1, 1856. 3tvine who rendered himself somewhat notor-

ious by his'bitter denunciations of the "Pope
of Rome," litt,4 had 'a true bill found against A°TICE.

NEE umlersigned. ds--*gtlit f
.13ARBAZA WOLF'ORD, late of .11onnt-

pleasant township, Adams county, deceased,
hereby gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
all having claims against the sauce to present
then► properly authenticated for settlement.

JESSE WOLF, .RD►.
or Mcnntr+l(6.4caut. tuv nelup, Ageut tur the Heim.

Nov. 24,1856. 6t

?%®'I'ICE.
lIEREBY give notice to the public against

• the pon chase of a Promissory Note given
by me to Robert Tate '& William Culp. dated
November 18th, 1856, for Seventy Dollars—-
as I did not receive value therefor, and will not
pay it unless compelled to do so by law.

BARNEY DEVINE.
November 24,1856. 3t

Register's Notice,
voTWE is hereby, given to all Legatees and

other persons concerned, that the Artiniaz-,
istration Arcfmsds hereinafter',mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court ofAdams
county. for confirmation and allowance, on
7'nevtioy, the :23, 1 day (). next, viz :

i 193. The first account of Eliza Wintrode
and Henry 'aromas, Executors of William
Wintrode, deceased.

I 192. The account of Jacob Gipe. Jr., Admid=
istrator of the estate of Jacob Gipe, Sr., deceas
ed, late ofReading township.

192. The first and final account of Christian
11en►ler, Administrator of the estate of Catha-
rine E. Smith, deceased. .

{ 193. The account of Christian Cashman and
George eashtnan, Executors of the last will
and testament of-William Cashman, deceased.

1 ItiM. F. WALTER. 11,;9
Per DANIEL PLANK, .Dtplliy.

Register's Office, Gettysburg.
}Nov. 24. 1856. td

rkseY STATIONERY.—SchickERY.—Schick keeps all
I kinds of Fancy Stationety, and sells it as
cheap. if not cheaper than anybody else in the
town or the county. If you don't believe it,
call in and see for yourselves. Jan: 7. -

FEW MORE LEFT, of Jerome's Clocks
Al also a few good Watches at

SAMSON'S
400 D NEWS.—The best article of San-

saie Cutters forataie cheap at the cor-
JOHN HOKE.ner of

RESS AND FROCK CO STS of every
shade and quality, and cheap.r than ev-

SAIISONS.er at

( 11;1.:PER1013, Parasols for sale by

WE

CCHIMB FACTS IN NATVIIAL:thoTOI47.--01p the approach
.L._wintertin %airrels_atere_tuukethis mut I!vi.ke th '1 nests warmer and more eetnfortable.Nhe bears get thicker

• ousts of fur eri their backs. "and birds take their light
eouthwanl. Alen, upon the other hand, prepare for these-
vere season by laying in aateek of anthracite, and by get-
-Hog seasonable garments at the BrownStone Clothing Hall
of Bockbill :dr„ Wilson; Nos. :05 nod 207, Chetaint stieet
Philadelphia.

/17"110LLOW1T-S PILLS bare lx‘en placed by thernmmou
consent or mankind, at the head of internal remedies. To
say that in warm climates they Nis4 thousands upon thous-
ands of persons annually from falling a sacrifice to dripep-

drsenterY. diarrhea, constipation,. liver comPlaitit,
general debility, rbitpittent fever. etc., is simply to relate a
fact attested by "crOuds of witue.see. No sufferer Ervin
scorbutic Affection.% hag ever failed to experience relief from
them, and they are gull-mace(' to cure chronic diseases of
the internal organs, which have previously bailed the skill
of the most successful practicieners.

WOOD, Vour, Wheat, Corn and Oath, are
V____wanted at this - Office, in payment of

Snbseiripiinn.

ig4l.kel
Correctedfrom the latest Baltimore,Vork & Hanover paper.

Baltimore—Friday last,
Flour, per barrel, ',.:;6 44 (iii 6 50
Wheat, per bushel, . 148 4'4.1 60
Ave, .. JO Cal 80
horn, - . " 58 ("so, 65
Oats. ~ 35 (a) 41
Clover-seed, " 7 00 7 .50
Timothy " " - 3 00 (ol 3 50
Beef Cattle, per hund., 625 01`, $1 25

6 00 7 00
Huy. per ton, 18 00 (0,20 00
Whiskey, per gallon, 30 614, 31
Guano;Pernwiab, per ton. 00 00

Ila nover—7'hursday la.sI.
Flour, per bbl., from wagons, $6 00

Do. .‘ from stores. 7 00
Wheat, per bushel, 1 30 ® I 37
Bye, 70

('tuverseed, "

Timothy, "

Plaster, prr ton,

y lust,
Flour, per Ithl., from wagons, $(1 25

Do., " from stores, 700
Wheat, per bushel, 1 31 (i:/z`, 1 43
11ye, '• 70

,

Corn, it 52
Oats, ~

Cloverseed, "

35
-1 G5O

•

/43 1

Piaster, per ton;
3--M
6 75

Corn,
Oats.

1857-A Magazine lin! the Homerr tilthe People!
ttail ram awine.

11.3RO SP ECTUS-of VolumeFiityofarahom's
American Illitsfrated National Magazine.

the Pioneer, Magazine of the Country, estab-
bshed in 1827. Watson & Co., the new pub.
libbers of "Graham's Illustrated Magazine."
announce to the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
United States in general, and to the former pa.
trons of the work in particular, that it is their
intention to make use of alt the immense re-
sources at our command to produce n First
Class Magazine. To-this end no exertion or
expense will he spared. The best Literary and
Artistic Talent will be employed, and nothing
that capital, taste or enterprise can accomplish
will be wanting to make this Magazine more
than ever deserving the liberal support so gen.
erously extended to it during the past thirty

-years. -*Every number will- contain -two- fine_
Steel Engravings ; one illustrative of sotne of
the west popular Pictures of the day, engrav-
ed by the best artists ; the other a beautiful
colored Steel Fashion Plate, drawn'from actu-

al-articles-of Costume, and 'colored_ hy_the'best
artists. These Fashions have always been
pronounced superior to anything of the kind
ever published -in this country. They will
still continue so. Fine Wood Engravings will
illustrate many of the articles published in
each number. For this purpose we have en-
gaged the services of Messrs. Louderback &

Hoffman, universally acknowledged to be the
best artists in this city. The Ladies' Work

I Table: Under this head we shall present in
each number a great variety-of useful and or-
namental Designs and Patterns for Crotchet
.and Needlework engraved from the articles
themselves, with full directions fin—working,
where necessary. so that any lady.tnny tinder-
stolid them. when AicAirowe will furnish
the'articles themselves. already made up, or
merely stamped, ready fur • working, with all
the requisite materials.

All the latest styles of Costume for ladies
and children wi ll be copied front the newest
Patterns, and fully described and illustrated
in every number. The Fashion department of
this Magazine. will be fully equal, and in ma-
ny respects superior, to that of any Magazine
published! The Literary contents of Gra-
ham's Illustrated Magazine will combine 611
that is usecul, instructive and entertaining,
consisting in pert of 'llistoricnl Romances ;

Sketches ofTrOvo ; Tales of Society ; Transla-
tions : Gents or-Poetry : Interesting Extracts
from New Works : Criticisms ; Fairy Tales.;
Tales of the Wonderful : Useful Sketches :

Fa4lionahle Novelettes: Fashion Gossip; Items
for the Ladies:- flints for OrnatuentarGaiifeTii-
ing: Editor's Chit. C hat; Humorous Extracts:
Sea Stories: Talde Talk:- Brief Editorials on
interesting Subjects: Yankee Ti avels:. Short
Biographies?: Recipes for the Toilet and [louse-

hold: and in tact a judicious selection from all
the various -mato ial necessary to produce
M agazineacceptable to the whole people.

Ladies about forming dohs of subscribers
are requested 'to compare •Grabam' with any
other Magazine pul dished. and we are confi-
dent their own good taste and correct judg-
ment will decide in our favor. Gentlemen
who are about to subscribe for a Magazine' fur
their own rending, or to present to their lady
friends, should procure a copy of 'Graham'
and examine it thoroughly. and then see if
any other periodical presents equal induce:
mews fur their. subscriptioo. The Steel Eo-
graving.; are gems of art: Colored Fashion
Plates beautiful:the Wood fllustrations fault.
less ; the reading matter choiceand interesting.
inone word; it It:a Magazine. 16 ado' n the cen-
tre table of every- lady in the !and; to shed
cheerfulness and light around the fireside. of
the whole people !.

The twelve numbers of .Gralun' for the
year 1857.will comprise one of the most mag-
nificent volumes ever issued. cote:doing in all
1200 pages of reading matter; 100 tine Wood

Engravings; 12 beautiful colored 'F,ishion
Plates; 12 fiandsimie Steel Engravings; 100.,
Engravings of Ladies' and Children's Dresses;

_so_Cutnic Illustratione: and over_ 300 patterns_
of Needlework, &c.

. TERMS:
One copy', one year,3: two copies. $5: fire

copies; and one to getter up of club, f'SlO;, elev-
en copies, aryl One to 'agent, $2O.

Just NO: of it ! or:thaw's 11ItNtrated
Magazine, one :etir. inr the low price of Four-
tee!' Cents per copy, wimn subscribed fur in
clubs 01 six or more.

Graham's illustrated Magazine he sop•
pli.td to subset ihers punctual iy, and ut usearly
a day in the month us any other liligazints
published.

Send In your subscrilitions early to the pub-
lishers. WATSON & CO.,

50 South Third street. Pitt ladelphio.
EKTR .1 Noll'lCE teicri hers sending

Three Dollars for one yeur's subscription to
•tira,liuni,' Will receive • a copy. of yirithant's
Lblics" P,tpei., fur one year, without charge.

her 17-16.557--MEI

Hanover B. Railroad.
rilßAlNS•over the Ilanover Branch Railroad

now rim a.; follows :

First Train leave Hanover nt 9 A. x., with
Passengers tor York,Columbia
rind Philadelphia. This Train rilso connects
with the•Express tbr Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 m.•

Second Train lenees at 3 P. x . with Passen-
gers for BAltimore and intermediate 'Maces,
and returns with passengers from York, Sic.

April 21. J. LEIB. Agent.

One Pound Soap Reward.
DAN away from the subscriber, residing in
LI, Mount pleasant township. Adams county.
an apprentice boy by the name of DAyin WIL-
SON, to the carpenter business. I therefore
notify all persons not to trust or harbor the
same on my. account, as I am determined to
pay. no debts contracted by him. When last
seen hewasmaking for the Two Taverns with
might and main. Ile is about 5 feet 10 inches
high, stout built, black hair, very stiff, great
aversion to motion, in fact he is the very pic-
ture of idleness. The above reward will be
paid but no thanks for-his-return. -

J. E. MILLER-
Nov. 24,1856. 3t

To those who are Indebted to me.

HAVING now adopted the Cash system in
my business, for the purpose of settling

up my old business, all those indebted to me
of long standing, either by note or book ac-
count, will please call and pay the sante.

GEuItUE A.R.NeLD.
October G. 1856.

DRESS GOODS,
roR Ladies and-Gentlemen, can 'be found in

Immense variety, and cheaper than ever,
at SCHICK'S. Step in and examine the new
stock for Fall and Winter..

october 20, 1m56.

Boots and Shock.
4---large assortment, just opened, and will

be sold cheaper than the cheapest at
SAMSON'S.

ISPLEN DID- ASSartment--o.f—Qtkeen-sw-are-,
China, Glast, Stone rind Rtrthen ware, at

VALUABLE
ItllNla S

AT PUBLIC-SALE.
11111 W Subscriber win -offer at public. side. nn

accommodating ierms, on Sotueday. the
1314 day of heCeillter () the premises,

A Plka
situate in liamittonban township. Adams on.,
Pa.. 5 miles west of Gettysburg, adjoining
lands of Joseph J. Kerr, Israel I vine, Joseph
Kittinger, John Itiesecker and others, contain-
ing 125 ACRES, more or less, of Patented
Land. The improvements are a good -

LOG HOUSE, Log Barn, with Sheds. rig;;;
Wagon Shed. Corn Crib. and Spring
House. The Farm is well watered, having a
number of good springs and running water:
a gond proportion of Meadow and a sufficiency
of Timber. There -aro two--Orchards-of 400
tiecs of choice fruit., with a variety of other
good frisk. The Farm is in a good state of
cultivation and under good fencing. Any per-
son wishing to view the property, will be
how n-the-same—by—the- s •

thereon.
Sale to commence at 1 O'clock, P. M., on said

day. when attendance will be given and terms
made known by

JAMFS S. WILSON.
November 24, 1856. is

VALUABLE FARM,
A T PUBLIC SALE.

N litranance of an order of the Orphan's
11, Court of Adams county, the subscribers,

AdmMistralOrs of the estate of 5101tITZ
deceased, wilt offin. at Public Sate, on the pre-
mises, on Thursday, the 18th day of Decem-
ber next,

arbotY 17111,'D'ABI:3
lute ofsaid deceased, situate in Germany town-
ship. Adams county. 3 miles from Littles-
town, on the road leading to Emmitsburg,
adjoining lands of John daring, Jacob'King,
Frederic 13ittinger..and ethers, containing

--- 116 Acres, more or less.
The improvements arpfea large double
two-story BRICK HOUSE, with a A
two-story Brick Back-building, two 4 "f'.)
Burns, IVagon Shed, Corn Crib, *

Spring House, Smoke llonse, and other out-
buildings, with a never-foiling well of water
at the door, and en ORCH ARD ofchoice fruit.

There are due proportions of Woodland and
Meadow, arid more Meadow can easily he
made. The hind 111114 nearly all been heavily

tivation ablimed, and is in-a high state7l
*miler good fencing.

It is highly probable that a RAILROAD
will be constructed in U few years within
th iee miles of this Farm.

Persons wishing to view the property nre
requested to call on the first-natned Adtpinis-
trator. residing thereon. Possession and a
clear title on the first of April next.

Sale to commence. at l•o'clock, P. M., on said
day, when attendance will be given, and terms
niatle known_ by •

PINUP BUDDY,
FRANCIS M. BUDDY,

By the Court— 111171tillidrators.
. 4. Baldwin, Clerk. • •

-,T7lf the Form is not sold on anid ilay, it
wilt then and there be 'offered for Rent.

November 24, 1856. :ts

PUBLIC SALE.
rpm Subscritier, intending M move to the

West, williell st pu-blie Sale, at lilHresi-
dence, 2 wiled West or, Eminitsburg, on
Sqlitrdull, the (ilk (la 11 qt. L)erember next," the
following Personal 'Property, viz.:
One Hoise, One Cow, 20 Hogs & Shoats,,
(7 of which are fat.) a one•horse Spring Wagon
and Ilarnesa, Hay. Ash and Walnut Lumber,
Potatoes ly the bushel, Grain in the ground ;

8 tons of Plaster, by the ton ; 400 Flour Bar-
rels, a lot of Staves and Heading ; 1 New-
foundland Dog, 1 yoUng Bull Terrier, 1 Rat
Terrier, (Of the iitiiit-water,)tt lot-of Shanghai --

Chickens, and some Guineas.
Al.o, Household and Kitchen Farnitnre,'

consisting of 5 Bedsteads and' Be dding. Car=
peting, Tallies, chairs mid setteet4,
1 -Cook Stove, 1 lirst-rate Ten plate Stove and

Pipe, and a Clock. Also a fall agsartnicaL of
Kitclieu FurniturP, nod many other articles
too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock„ A. AL, on
said day, when attendance-will be given and
terms ma& known by

SAMUEL NUSNEMAKER:
November 24, 1856. is

COME ONE! COME ALL!
Here We Are Again

WV ,

ITH the handsomest and cheapest Stock
of .NEW GOOD:, to he found in this

place. MI the newest styles are to be seen
in L. ye assur niair,-aintmany-ot -TheirrimirTotly
ly magnificent, without being costly,. No
time N. particulars. Call in and see for your-
selves, at J. L. SoIIICK'S.

On tt Public Sparc.
Oct ober 20, 1856

Second. Street Monne,-
No. 42 North ti,;eoa.d Street, Philadelphia.

CHAS. I'. SWING, PROPRINTOR,

rillElLNlS—til per day—Single Meals 25
I cents. li. Pleasaut ruouis for ladies.

June Di, 1856. tf

May Wanted.
'DEMONS having Hay to sell will do well

by calling on the subscriber, in (hays-
burg, who is desirous Of purchasing. The
highest market price will be paid at all times.

As he intends having the Ilay, after . be-
ing packed, hauled either to Hanover or Balti-
more, the preference to haul will be given to
those from whom be may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
December G, 1852. tf

Flour ! Flour
undersigned continues the Flour busi-

JIL nest as heretofore. ik sells by the barrel
or any smaller quantity. By taking SMALL
PsoFrrs he can buy as high and sell as low as
anybody else, and by always endeavoring to
keep none but the best, he hopes to merit and
receive a continuance of liberal patronage.

WM. GILLESPIE.
Oct. 8, 1855. At the Post Office.

keep Warm.
have just-received a splendid assortment

IL of Wool Undershirts and Drawers, which
will be sold low at

SAMSON'S.

Jewelry! Jewelry !

L. SCHICK has now on hand a large
..and splendid assortment of Jewelry,com-

prising everything in that line—Breastpins,
Ear-Kings. Finger-Rings. Chains, &c.. &c.—
all of which he is selling at the lowest living
profits. Call and examine for yourselves—no
trouble to show goods. . [April 21.

;alerlonia_ Iron.
CO BEAN tr.. PAXTON'S VAIINESTOCK BROTHERS. having -the

exclusive sale of Caledonialolled Iron for

AMES, do von want to buy-cheap and Gettysburg, would call the attention of buyers
I_At fashionable Robes ? If so, call at to this make of Iron—the hest in the market

—which will be sold at the lowest rates.
F 11/N We keep a large supply of Hammered Iron

IrrOBACCO. A prime article just received constantly on hand. Call at the sign of' the
at RED rRoN T.

0 00
2 50
6 00

rublic Sale.
Subscril,er of et Sale„

A• On Ihe- premises, 'rm. ;•:,,,,"."741471- • 1-4 • -

day of 11, cmter itczl, AIN following ACA al
tate, viz

A-Tract Land,
its Cumberland township. Adams county.
a bout one hundred yards from the Borough
line, on the Baltimore turnpike, adjoining•
binds of Capt. John Myers and Abraham
Spangler. containing 7 Acres and 69 perchts.
A part is'Woodland.

Also, A Tract of Woodland,
in the mune-township. !liar David Essick's.containing about 4, Ac: es.

Also, A Tract of Meadow Land,
in the Borough ofGettysburg, in the rear of
the residence of the subscriber, containingabout-3 Acres.

Sala to commence at 1 o'clock. P. M., onsaid day, when attendance will he given and
terms made known by

DANIEL BEITLER.Nov

. New Goodit,
AND THE CASH SYSTEM.

35 YEARS' experience in the credit bosi
Hess has satisfied me that it will not doand have now determined to adopt the CASH

system—and offer the following Goods forcash
or produce only: Cheap CLOTHS, blue,
black, brown, green, claret, olive, &e.; fancy
Overcoatings, Heaver Cloths, Petersham, Cassimeres, black and every variety of fancy eel-

Cassinets, Velvet-Cords, Jeans, &c.; Pan"-taloons stuffs generally ; Coburg Cloths, Me-
rinoes, Debages, M. Dclairies. Alpacas. Cali-
coos, Ginghams, &c., with every- variety ofLadies' Dress Goods.

Ready-made Clothing in great vatiety, well
made and cheap; Dotnestice,fre.vh Groceries,
Queens-ware. (t-r.(te.

Please call, examine and judge for your-
selves. All will be mold at the lowest cash
prices. GEO. ARNOLD.

October 6,1856.

LIVERY.
T11}:undersigned takes this method to in-

thrm his -friends and the public, that he
has opened a Livery in Gettysbutg, and will

be happy to accommodate wish
4P-11tWuk ir HORSES & VEHICLE .ail who

may call upon him. His stock Is
first rate, either for saddle or liai new!, and
eludes a pair of match greys. His stable is-en the premises occupied—try-John A-.7-tittle;
on East Middle street, where, or at his 'rest•
deuce in East York street. he may generallybe found. He will at all times strive to
please. Terms CASH.

DANIEL S.' LITTLE.
October 27, 1856. 3m

Stautrer 8 Harley.
Cheap Watches and Jacelvy,

ifiTHOLESALE arid Retail, at the Phil%
phial Watch and Jewelry Nom, NO, t?

North Second street, corner of()Amity,
delphis. - - . .. .

Gold Lever -Watches, full jeweled, 114 carat
cases, $2B 00; Gold Lepincs. 10 carat: $24 09;
Silver Levers, hill jeweled. $l2 00: Silver Le-
pipes, jewels.59 00; suktior Quortiers. $7 00
Gold Spectacles, $7 09; fine Silver, ild..sl 50;
Gold Bracelets, 53' 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils.
Si 00: Silver Tea Spoons, set. -$5 00; GoldPens, with pencil' and silier holder. $1 00.

0;514-Filger -Rings, 371 cents to-$80: Watch
Glasses, plain. 12i cents; patent ISt tunet
25; other articles in proportion. An .gotals ,
warranted to be whatlhey aresold for.

STAUTVER dC HARLEY,
On hind, Selina gold and sifver Levers and

Lepines; still lOwer'thaa the above prices. •
Oct. 20, 1856. ly

. New Goodsl
OME this way,. if you want to save atC -least.2o-per-ceworyour-money-obeau--

Paiton have justreceived and are now open-
ing the largest and hest selected stock of Goods
in- their line of business,"esei; offered iu Gettys-
burg, viz,; HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES.
Ovvr.shoes and locks ; Umbrellas, Trunk's..
C rpet- bags, Fancfy Window-blinds, Green
Gum Cloth. for It indow;hlh.ds. Stationery.
Perfutuary. and a variety of notions.

Mao, the largest stock of QUO'S WARE,
China, Glass, Stone and Ha/Ilion-ware ever
offered-in Adams county—all of which they
are determined to sell lower than they can be •
had at any other establishment in the county.
Call at COI3EAN k PAXTON'S, South-easc
Corner ofthe Diamond. No trouble to show
Goods, . • Oct. 6, 1856.

THE RAILROAD IN SIGHT!

COMe—t4lo-00i1M8-4001*------
VOll cheap Fall and Winter GOODS. as he

is determined to sell, fur Cash or Country
Produce, at short profits. AlsoReady-made
Clothing. 13:7'.%11 goods cut free of charge
by an experienced Tailor.

October 10, 1850.
Fall Millinery.

MISS AleCillilAßY has just returned from
the city, with a new and handsome as-

sortmeti tof Bonnets &Pang Goods, which
she will open for exhibition on Tuesday, the14th, and respectfully invites the Ladies of
Gettysburg and vicinity, to call and ekunine
her assortment, at her Room, in East. York
:trees, directly opposite the Bank.

October 10, 1856. 4t

Notice.
rpm: second and final account of, Axos

LEFI:VMR, Assignee of the estate .and ef-
fects of TtioxAs films and wife, formerly of
Germany township. Adams county, has been
filed in the Court of Common Pleas of said
county, and will be confirmed by the said
Court, on the 23‘i dayof December nee, unless
cause be shown to the contrary.

JOHN PICKING, Froth'y.
Prothonotary's Office. Gettys-

burg. Oct. 31, 1856. 4t

Hardware.
Ostock of Hardware has been very much
`ll increased. and persons building or requir-
ing anything in this department. should first
call and see FALINESTOC KS' Cheap Stock.

Last Notice.
frIHE Notes and Book Accounts of Abram

Arnold, have been placed in the hands of
E. B. Buehler, Esq. Payment is required
immediately, if costs are to be saved. Longer
time will not be granted•.

ABRA NI ARNOLD.
Nov. 10, 1856. 3t

A Dark Brown MARIE,
8 YEARS old, good under saddle or in har.

ness, and a very pretty animal, for sale
LOW by.

JOHN L. TIOLTZWORTIL
Gettysburg. Oct. 20. 185G.

Buffalo Robes.

JUST received, and for sale cheap at
SAMSON'S.

ATTENTION! Those who are fond of =sic,
will find a large assortment of, Vio liisc.

Accordeons, Flutea, Fifes, &c., &c. Cheap at


